[The use of biodegradable materials in the management of bone cysts in children].
The commonest benign lytic bone disorders, which compromise the bone robustness include juvenile bone cysts. Provided the cysts do not undergo spontaneous healing, which is commonly facilitated by pathological fracturing or introduction of osteosynthetic material into the cyst, the cystic cavity must be filled in. Numbers of potential defect management procedures, including use of corticoids, autografts, allografts or recently introduced methods of application of synthetic anorganic biomaterials, have been used. The aim of this study is to assess a possibility of the biomaterials use in the management of benign cysts in children. The study included 20 juvenile bone cysts patients aged 10-17, treated with tricalcium phosphate during 2004-2007 in the KDCHOT. The authors assessed rates of the procedures, therefore a number of required hospitalizations and total anesthesias, intraoperative complications, postoperative complications, durations of hospitalization and treatment outcomes, based on Neer criteria, including the cyst's time-to-heal interval. In addition, evaluation of the results was related to the cyst's location. The treatment results, assessed according to the Neer criteria, show that 90% of the cysts healed and did not require further surgical intervention. Poor outcome was recorded in 2 subjects, who required further surgery due to skeletal instability. Intraoperative and perioperative complications were insignificant, the average duration of hospitalization was 4 days and the average time-to-heal period following primary or secondary percutanneous cyst filling was 15 months (ranging from 13 to 20 months). The studied method of the tricalcium phosphate application resulted in reduced rates of surgical procedures required for the defect healing. Furthermore, it is not associated with serious perioperative or intraoperative complications and the hospitalization duration may be very short.